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Abstract
We compute supersymmetric QCD and supersymmetric electroweak corrections to the
b and t quark masses and to the τ lepton mass in the presence of CP phases valid for
all tanβ. The analysis includes one loop diagrams arising from the exchange of gluinos,
charginos and neutralinos. We find that the CP effects can change both the magnitude as
well as the sign of the supersymmetric loop correction. In the region of parameter space
studied we found that the numerical size of the correction to the b quark mass can be as
large as 30 percent and to the τ lepton mass as much as 5 percent. For the top quark
mass the correction is typically less than a percent. These corrections are of importance
in unified models since b − τ and b − t − τ unification is strongly affected by the size
of these corrections. More generally these results will be of importance in analyses of
quark-lepton textures with the inclusion of CP phases. Further, the analysis presented
here is relevant in a variety of low energy phenomena where supersymmetric QCD and
supersymmetric electroweak corrections on b mass enter prominently in B physics, e.g.,
in processes such as B0s,d → l+l−.
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1 Introduction
The b quark mass plays a very important role in theories of fundamental interactions as
it enters in tests of b − τ unification[1] and in b − t− τ unification[2]. [For recent works
on Yukawa unification in SU(5) and in SO(10), see refs.[3]]. In addition the b quark mass
enters in a variety of low energy phenomena. The physical mass, or the pole mass Mb, of
the b quark Mb is related to the running mass mb(Mb) by inclusion of QCD corrections
and at the two loop level one has[1]
Mb = (1 +
4α3(Mb)
3pi
+ 12.4
α3(Mb)
2
pi2
)mb(Mb) (1)
Now mb(Mb) is derived from mb(MZ) by the running of the renormalization group equa-
tions and we focus here on the quantity mb(MZ) which is the running b quark mass at
the Z scale. This quantity can be written in the form
mb(MZ) = hb(MZ)
v√
2
cos β(1 + ∆b) (2)
Here hb(MZ) is the Yukawa coupling for the b quark at the scale MZ , β is defined so that
tanβ =< H2 > / < H1 > where H2 is the Higgs field that gives mass to the up quark
and H1 is the Higgs field that gives mass to the down quark and the lepton, and ∆b is
loop correction to mb. In previous analyses supersymmetric QCD and supersymmetric
electroweak loop corrections to the running b quark mass at the Z boson mass scale have
been computed and it is found that in the large tanβ region these corrections can be
rather large[4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. In this paper we investigate the effects of CP phases SUSY
QCD and SUSY electroweak loop corrections on the b quark mass. We then extend the
analysis to include the effects of CP phases on the loop corrections to the top quark mass
and on the loop corrections on the τ lepton mass. It is well known that supersymmetric
theories contain CP phases via the soft SUSY breaking parameters which are in general
complex and thus introduce new sources of CP violation in the theory above and beyond
what is present in the standard model. Thus, for example, in mSUGRA[9] the soft SUSY
breaking is characterized by the parameters m0, m 1
2
, A0 and B0, where m0 is the universal
scalar mass, m 1
2
is the universal gaugino mass, A0 is the universal trilinear coupling and
B0 is the bilinear coupling. In addition mSUGRA contains a parameter µ0 which is the
co-efficient of the Higgs mixing term in the superpotential. After spontaneous breaking of
1
the electroweak symmetry it is convenient to replace B0 by tanβ and the thus mSUGRA
at low energy can be described by the parameters m0, m 1
2
, A0 and tanβ. In the presence
of CP violation mSUGRA contains two CP violating phases which cannot be removed by
field redefinitions. These can be chosen to be the phases of µ0 and A0, i.e., µ0 = |µ0|eiθµ
and A0 = |A0|eiαA . In the more general scenario of the minimal supersymmetric standard
model (MSSM) one has many more phases. In this analysis we will consider this more
general situation of MSSM where in general we will allow for independent phases for the
gaugino masses m˜i so that
m˜i = |m˜i|eiξi, i = 1, 2, 3 (3)
where i=3,2,1 refer to the SU(3)C , SU(2)L and U(1) gauge sectors. One problem that
must be taken into account with inclusion of CP phases is that of the current experimental
constraints on the electric dipole moments (edms) of the electron, of the neutron and of
the H199g atom. Thus the current limit on the electron edm is de < 4.3 × 10−27ecm[10]
and on the neutron is dn < 6.5× 10−26 ecm[11]). Similarly the limit on the H199g atom is
also very stringent, i.e., dHg < 9 × 10−28ecm[12]. Typically, with phases O(1) the SUSY
contributions to the electron and the neutron edms are already in excess of the current
experimental limits. There are many suggestions on how to overcome this problem. These
include fine tuning[13], large sparticle masses[14], suppression in the context of Left-Right
models[15], the cancellation mechanism[16] and suppression by the choice of phases only
in the third generation[17]. Specifically in Refs.[16] it is shown that in a large class of
SUSY, string and brane models one can have cancellations and the satisfaction of the
edm constraints for the electron and the neutron. In Ref.[18] it was also shown that if
cancellations occur at a point in the parameter space then this point can be promoted
into a trajectory where the cancellations occur by using a scaling. Further, in Refs.[19, 20]
the implementation of the cancellation mechanism including the H199g atomic constraint
has also been carried out. In some of the above scenarios it is then possible to have large
phases and also satisfy the edm constraints. It is now well known that if the phases are
large they affect a variety of low energy phenomena. Some recent works in this direction
have included the effects of CP phases on the neutral Higgs boson system[21, 22, 23], on
collider physics[24, 25, 26], on g-2[27], in B0s,d → l+l−[20, 28] and in other B physics[29].
The number of such phenomena is rather large and a more complete list can be found in
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Ref.[30]. In the analysis below we will assume that the phases are indeed large and that
the satisfaction of the edm constraints occurs because of one of the mechanisms discussed
above.
The outline of the rest of the paper is as follows: In Sec.2 we discuss the procedure
for the computation of the SUSY QCD and SUSY electroweak correction to the fermion
masses and compute explicitly the corrections to the b quark mass arising from the gluino,
chargino and neutralino exchange loops. The analysis given is valid not just for large tan β
but for all tanβ. In Sec.2 we also discuss the limit when tan β is large and the phases
vanish and show that our analysis in this limit is in agreement with the previously derived
results. In Sec.3 we discuss the SUSY QCD and SUSY electroweak corrections to the top
quark mass with the inclusion of phases arising from the gluino, chargino and neutralino
exchange loops. In Sec.4 we give the analysis for the SUSY electroweak correction to the
τ lepton mass arising from the exchange of charginos and neutralinos. As in the case of
the analysis of the correction to the b quark mass, the corrections to the top mass and the
τ lepton mass include all allowed CP phases and the analysis is valid not just for all tan β.
The analysis given in Secs.2, 3, and 4 is the first complete one loop analysis of the SUSY
QCD and SUSY electroweak corrections to the b,t and τ lepton masses with inclusion of
phases and without any apriori limitation on tan β. The analytic analysis of Secs.2, 3 and
4 contain the main new results of this paper. In Sec.5 we give a numerical analysis of the
size of the loop corrections to the b, t and τ lepton masses. Sec.6 is devoted to summary
and conclusions.
2 Correction to the b Quark Mass
We begin by exhibiting the general technique we use in the computation of the corrections
to the b quark mass. Our procedure here is similar to that of Ref[7, 8]. In this procedure
one first evaluates the loop corrections to the Yukawa couplings to the Higgs boson. At
the tree level the b quark couples to the neutral component of the H1 Higgs boson (i.e.,
H01 ) while the couplings to the H2 Higgs boson is absent. Loop corrections produce a shift
in the H01 coupling as expected and in addition also generate a non-vanishing effective
coupling with H02 . Thus the b quark coupling with the Higgs in the presence of loop
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Figure 1: Exhibition of a generic supersymmetric loop contribution to the b quark mass.
All particles in the loop are heavy supersymmetric partners with S˜1, S˜2 being heavy scalars
and f˜ a heavy fermion.
corrections can be written as[7, 8]
−LbbH0 = (hb + δhb)b¯RbLH01 +∆hbb¯RbLH0∗2 +H.c. (4)
where we are using the normalization on the Higgs fields of Ref.[31]. The correction to
the b quark mass is then given by
∆b = [
Re(∆hb)
hb
tan β +
Reδhb
hb
] (5)
We now return to the details of the analysis. In Fig. 1 we exhibit the typical supersym-
metric loop correction, which is either a supersymmetric QCD correction or a supersym-
metric electroweak correction, that contributes to the b quark mass. The basic integral
that enters in the computation of ∆hb and δhb is
I =
∫
d4k
(2pi)4
mf˜+ 6 k
(−m2
f˜
+ k2)(−m2
S˜1
+ k2)(−m2
S˜2
+ k2)
(6)
In the approximation that the external momentum can be set to zero the 6 k term in the
numerator inside the integral in Eq.(6) can be neglected and in this case the integral is
given by
I =
m2
f˜
(4pi)2
f(m2
f˜
, m2
S˜1
, m2
S˜2
) (7)
where the function f(m2, m2i , m
2
j ) is given by
4
f(m2, m2i , m
2
j) =
1
(m2 −m2i )(m2 −m2j )(m2j −m2i )
(m2jm
2ln
m2j
m2
+m2m2i ln
m2
m2i
+m2im
2
j ln
m2i
m2j
) (8)
for the case i 6= j and
f(m2, m2i , m
2
j ) =
1
(m2i −m2)2
(m2ln
m2i
m2
+ (m2 −m2i )) (9)
for the case i=j. In general one will have gluino, chargino and neutralino exchanges in
the loops. We compute the contribution from each of these below.
2.1 Gluino Exchange Contribution
Fig. 2 exhibits the relevant loop involving g˜ and b˜1,2 exchanges. The gluino interaction is
given by
−Lg˜ =
√
2gs
3∑
α,β=1
8∑
a=1
T aαβ(−b¯α
1− γ5
2
g˜ae
−iξ3/2b˜βR + b¯
α 1 + γ5
2
g˜ae
iξ3/2b˜βL) +H.c. (10)
where α, β are the quark color indices taking on values 1,2,3 and
b˜L =
2∑
i=1
Db1ib˜i, b˜R =
2∑
i=1
Db2ib˜i (11)
Here Dbij is the matrix that diagonalizes the b squark mass matrix and b˜i are the b squark
mass eigen states. For the computation of ∆hb we need the b˜b˜H
0
2 interaction which is
given by
Lb˜b˜H0
2
=
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
Gij b˜
∗
i b˜jH
0
2 +H.c. (12)
Using the interactions of Eqs.(10) and (12) and the identity
8∑
a=1
T aαβT
a
γδ =
1
2
[δαγδβδ − 1
3
δαβδγδ] (13)
one finds
∆hb = −
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
2αs
3pi
e−iξ3mg˜G
∗
ijD
∗
b1iDb2jf(m
2
g˜, m
2
b˜i
, m2
b˜j
) (14)
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Figure 2: One loop contribution to the bottom quark mass involving exchange of gluino,
charginos and neutralinos in the loop.
where
Gij√
2
=
gMZ
2 cos θW
{(−1
2
+
1
3
sin2 θW )D
∗
b1iDb1j −
1
3
sin2 θWD
∗
b2iDb2j} sin β
+
gmbµ
2MW cos β
D∗b1iDb2j (15)
For the computation of δhb one needs the b˜b˜H
0
1 interaction which is given by
Lb˜b˜H0
1
=
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
Hij b˜
∗
i b˜jH
0
1 +H.c. (16)
From Eqs.(10) and (16) one finds
δhb = −
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
2αs
3pi
e−iξ3mg˜HijD
∗
b1iDb2jf(m
2
g˜, m
2
b˜i
, m2
b˜j
) (17)
where
Hij√
2
= − gMZ
2 cos θW
{(−1
2
+
1
3
sin2 θW )D
∗
b1iDb1j −
1
3
sin2 θWD
∗
b2iDb2j} cos β
− gm
2
b
2MW cos β
[D∗b1iDb1j +D
∗
b2iDb2j ]−
gmbm0Ab
2MW cos β
D∗b2iDb1j (18)
2.2 Chargino Exchange Contribution
Fig.2 exhibits the relevant loop involving χ− and t˜1,2 exchanges. By carrying a similar
analysis of the gluino exchange, the chargino contribution gives for ∆hb the result
∆hb = −
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
g2E∗ij{V ∗k1D∗t1i − ktV ∗k2D∗t2i}(kbU∗k2Dt1j)
mχ+
k
16pi2
f(m2χ+
k
, m2t˜i , m
2
t˜j
)
6
−
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
g2Cij{V ∗i1D∗t1k − ktV ∗i2D∗t2k}(kbU∗j2Dt1k)
mχ+i
mχ+j
16pi2
f(m2t˜k , m
2
χ+
i
, m2
χ+
j
) (19)
where
Eij√
2
=
gMZ
2 cos θW
{(1
2
− 2
3
sin2 θW )D
∗
t1iDt1j +
2
3
sin2 θWD
∗
t2iDt2j} sin β
− gm
2
t
2MW sin β
[D∗t1iDt1j +D
∗
t2iDt2j ]−
gmtm0At
2MW sin β
D∗t2iDt1j (20)
and
Cij√
2
= − g
2 sin β
[
mχ+
i
2MW
δij −Q∗ij cos β − R∗ij ] (21)
and where
Qij =
√
1
2
Ui2Vj1
Rij =
1
2MW
[m˜∗2Ui1Vj1 + µ
∗Ui2Vj2] (22)
and
kt(b) =
mt(b)√
2mW sin β(cos β)
(23)
The matrices U and V diagonalize the chargino mass matrix by a biunitary transforma-
tion. Similarly the matrix Dtij diagonalizes the stop mass matrix.
The computation of δhb gives
δhb = −
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
g2Fij{V ∗k1D∗t1i − ktV ∗k2D∗t2i}(kbU∗k2Dt1j)
mχ+
k
16pi2
f(m2
χ+
k
, m2t˜i , m
2
t˜j
)
−
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
g2Kij{V ∗i1D∗t1k − ktV ∗i2D∗t2k}(kbU∗j2Dt1k)
mχ+i
mχ+j
16pi2
f(m2t˜k , m
2
χ+
i
, m2χ+
j
) (24)
where
Fij√
2
= − gMZ
2 cos θW
{(1
2
− 2
3
sin2 θW )D
∗
t1iDt1j +
2
3
sin2 θWD
∗
t2iDt2j} cos β
+
gmtµ
2MW sin β
D∗t1iDt2j (25)
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and
Kij√
2
= −g
2
Qji (26)
2.3 Neutralino Exchange Contribution
Fig.2 exhibits the relevant loop involving neutalinos (χ0k, k = 1 − 4) and sbottom (b˜1,2)
exchanges. The contribution of these loops to ∆hb is
∆hb = −
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
4∑
k=1
2G∗ij{αbkDb1j − γbkDb2j}{β∗bkD∗b1i + αbkD∗b2i}
mχ0
k
16pi2
f(m2χ0
k
, m2
b˜i
, m2
b˜j
)
−
4∑
i=1
4∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
2Γij{αbjDb1k − γbjDb2k}{β∗biD∗b1k + αbiD∗b2k}
mχ0imχ0j
16pi2
f(m2
b˜k
, m2χ0i
, m2χ0j
)(27)
where
αbk =
gmbX3k
2mW cos β
βbk = eQbX
′
∗
1k +
g
cos θW
X
′
∗
2k(T3b −Qb sin2 θW )
γbk = eQbX
′
1k −
gQb sin
2 θW
cos θW
X ′2k (28)
and where
X ′1k = X1k cos θW +X2k sin θW
X ′2k = −X1k sin θW +X2k cos θW (29)
Here T3b = −1/2, Qb = −1/3 and e = g sin θW and the matrix X diagonalizes the
neutralino mass matrix (see, e.g., Ref.[32] for notation and definitions). Γij appearing in
Eq.(27) is defined by
Γij√
2
= − g
2 sin β
[
mχ0i
2MW
δij −Q′′∗ij cos β − R
′′
∗
ij ] (30)
where
gQ
′′
ij =
1
2
[X∗3i(gX
∗
2j − g′X∗1j) + (i←→ j)]
R
′′
ij =
1
2MW
[m˜∗1X
∗
1iX
∗
1j + m˜
∗
2X
∗
2iX
∗
2j − µ∗(X∗3iX∗4j +X∗4iX∗3j)] (31)
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Finally the analysis of the same loops gives the neutralino exchange contribution to δhb
δhb = −
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
4∑
k=1
2Hij{αbkDb1j − γbkDb2j}{β∗bkD∗b1i + αbkD∗b2i}
mχ0
k
16pi2
f(m2χ0
k
, m2
b˜i
, m2
b˜j
)
−
4∑
i=1
4∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
2∆ij{αbjDb1k − γbjDb2k}{β∗biD∗b1k + αbiD∗b2k}
mχ0imχ0j
16pi2
f(m2
b˜k
, m2χ0
i
, m2χ0
j
) (32)
where
∆ij√
2
= −g
2
Qij
′′ (33)
A similar analysis for the corrections to the top quark mass is given in Sec.3 and for the
τ lepton mass is given in Sec.4.
2.4 The Limit of Vanishing Phases and Large tanβ
We check the results of Sec.2.1-2 with previous analyses by taking the limit when phases
vanish and when tan β is large. We first look at the gluino exchange contribution. Here
in the large tan β limit in Eq.(5) the first term dominates. Further, setting ξ3 = 0 and
using the approximation of ignoring the sbottom mixing we find that the correction to
the b quark mass from the gluino exchange from Eq.(14) is given by
∆g˜b =
2αsµMg˜
3pi
tan βf(m2
b˜1
, m2
b˜2
,M2g˜ ) (34)
This is precisely the result obtained in previous analyses for the case with large tan β and
no phase(see Eq. 6 of [4]). Next we consider the chargino exchange contribution given by
Eq.(19). To compare the results with previous analyses we assume that |µ| >> MW , m˜2.
In this limit the matrices U and V are unity, and only the terms i=2, j=1, k=2 in the
sum contributes. Further, using the approximation that the matrix D is unity, putting
mχ+
2
= µ and setting the phases to zero one finds
∆mχ
+
b =
g2
hb
tanβE21kbkt
µ
16pi2
f(µ2, m2t˜i , m
2
t˜j
) (35)
From the definitions of kb, kt, and in the limit of large tan β and having the relation that
m0At >> MZ one finds that our chargino result with no phases gives
∆χ˜
+
b =
g2m2tm0Atµ
32pi2M2W sin β cos β
f(m2t˜1 , m
2
t˜2
, µ2) (36)
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This is the result derived in previous analyses in the large tan β limit in the absence of
phases(see Eq. 7 of [4]). In both of the above cases, i.e., for the gluino exchange and for
the chargino exchange we find that the loop correction to the b quark mass increases with
tanβ and thus it can get large for large tanβ.
3 Correction to the top Quark Mass
In this section we discuss the loop corrections to the top quark mass in the presence of
CP phases. The analysis proceeds in a manner very similar to the analysis of the bottom
mass correction. Thus the running of the top mass at the Z scale is given by
mt(MZ) = ht(MZ)
v√
2
sin β(1 + ∆t) (37)
where ∆t gives the loop correction to mt. The loop correction ∆t is then given by
∆t = (
Re(∆ht)
ht
cotβ +
Re(δht)
ht
) (38)
We carried out a one loop computation of ∆ht and find for ∆ht the result
∆ht = −
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
2αs
3pi
e−iξ3mg˜F
∗
ijD
∗
t1iDt2jf(m
2
g˜, m
2
t˜i
, m2t˜j )
−
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
g2H∗ij{U∗k1D∗b1i − kbU∗k2D∗b2i}(ktV ∗k2Db1j)
mχ+
k
16pi2
f(m2
χ+
k
, m2
b˜i
, m2
b˜j
)
−
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
g2K∗ji{U∗i1D∗b1k − kbU∗i2D∗b2k}(ktV ∗j2Db1k)
mχ+i
mχ+j
16pi2
f(m2
b˜k
, m2χ+
i
, m2χ+
j
)
−
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
4∑
k=1
2F ∗ij{αtkDt1j − γtkDt2j}{β∗tkD∗t1i + αtkD∗t2i}
mχ0
k
16pi2
f(m2χ0
k
, m2t˜i , m
2
t˜j
)
−
4∑
i=1
4∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
2∆∗ij{αtjDt1k − γtjDt2k}{β∗tiD∗t1k + αtiD∗t2k}
mχ0
i
mχ0
j
16pi2
f(m2t˜k , m
2
χ0
i
, m2χ0
j
) (39)
where
αtk =
g2mtX4k
2mW sin β
βtk = eQtX
′
∗
1k +
g
cos θW
X
′
∗
2k(T3t −Qt sin2 θW )
γtk = eQtX
′
1k −
gQt sin
2 θW
cos θW
X ′2k (40)
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and where Qt =
2
3
and T3t =
1
2
. Similarly for δht we find the result
δht = −
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
2αs
3pi
e−iξ3mg˜EijD
∗
t1iDt2jf(m
2
g˜, m
2
t˜i
, m2t˜j )
−
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
g2Gij{U∗k1D∗b1i − kbU∗k2D∗b2i}(ktV ∗k2Db1j)
mχ+
k
16pi2
f(m2
χ+
k
, m2
b˜i
, m2
b˜j
)
−
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
g2C∗ji{U∗i1D∗b1k − kbU∗i2D∗b2k}(ktV ∗j2Db1k)
mχ+
i
mχ+
j
16pi2
f(m2
b˜k
, m2
χ+i
, m2
χ+j
)
−
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
4∑
k=1
2Eij{αtkDt1j − γtkDt2j}{β∗tkD∗t1i + αtkD∗t2i}
mχ0
k
16pi2
f(m2χ0
k
, m2t˜i , m
2
t˜j
)
−
4∑
i=1
4∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
2Γ∗ij{αtjDt1k − γtjDt2k}{β∗tiD∗t1k + αtiD∗t2k}
mχ0imχ0j
16pi2
f(m2t˜k , m
2
χ0
i
, m2χ0
j
) (41)
4 Correction to the τ Lepton Mass
In this section we discuss the loop corrections to the τ lepton mass. The analysis of the
loop corrections to the τ lepton mass are very similar to the analysis of the b quark mass
with one important distinction. Unlike the correction to the b quark mass where there
are contributions arising from the gluino, chargino and neutralino exchanges, for the case
of correction to the τ lepton one has contributions arising only from the chargino and
neutralino exchanges. Keeping this distinction in mind we follow closely the procedure of
the analysis of b quark mass. Thus we begin by defining the τ mass at the Z scale by
mτ (MZ) = hτ (MZ)
v√
2
cos β(1 + ∆τ ) (42)
where ∆τ is loop correction to mτ . ∆τ is given by
∆τ = [
Re∆hτ
hτ
tanβ +
Reδhτ
hτ
] (43)
The remaining loop analysis is very similar to that of the b quark mass and we omit the
details and give the results below. The analysis of ∆hτ gives
∆hτ = −
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
g2CijV
∗
i1kτU
∗
j2
mχ+i
mχ+j
16pi2
f(m2ν˜τ , m
2
χ+
i
, m2χ+
j
)
−
2∑
k=1
g2E∗τV
∗
k1kτU
∗
k2
mχ+
k
16pi2
f(m2
χ+
k
, m2ν˜τ , m
2
ν˜τ )
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−
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
4∑
k=1
2G∗τij{ατkDτ1j − γτkDτ2j}{β∗τkD∗τ1i + ατkD∗τ2i}
mχ0
k
16pi2
f(m2χ0
k
, m2τ˜i , m
2
τ˜j
)
−
4∑
i=1
4∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
2Γij{ατjDτ1k − γτjDτ2k}{β∗τiD∗τ1k + ατiD∗τ2k}
mχ0
i
mχ0
j
16pi2
f(m2τ˜k , m
2
χ0
i
, m2χ0
j
) (44)
where
kτ =
mτ√
2mW cos β
ατk =
gmτX3k
2mW cos β
βτk = eQτX
′
∗
1k +
g
cos θW
X
′
∗
2k(T3τ −Qτ sin2 θW )
γτk = eQτX
′
1k −
gQτ sin
2 θW
cos θW
X ′2k (45)
and where
Gτij√
2
=
gMZ
2 cos θW
{(−1
2
+ sin2 θW )D
∗
τ1iDτ1j − sin2 θWD∗τ2iDτ2j} sin β
+
gmτµ
2MW cos β
D∗τ1iDτ2j (46)
and Eτ is
Eτ√
2
=
gMZ
4 cos θW
sin β (47)
Similarly for δhτ one gets
δhτ = −
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
g2KijV
∗
i1kτU
∗
j2
mχ+i
mχ+j
16pi2
f(m2ν˜τ , m
2
χ+
i
, m2χ+
j
)
−
2∑
k=1
g2FτV
∗
k1kτU
∗
k2
mχ+
k
16pi2
f(m2
χ+
k
, m2ν˜τ , m
2
ν˜τ )
−
2∑
i=1
2∑
j=1
4∑
k=1
2Hτij{ατkDτ1j − γτkDτ2j}{β∗τkD∗τ1i + ατkD∗τ2i}
mχ0
k
16pi2
f(m2χ0
k
, m2τ˜i , m
2
τ˜j
)
−
4∑
i=1
4∑
j=1
2∑
k=1
2∆ij{ατjDτ1k − γτjDτ2k}{β∗τiD∗τ1k + ατiD∗τ2k}
mχ0
i
mχ0
j
16pi2
f(m2τ˜k , m
2
χ0
i
, m2χ0
j
) (48)
where
Hτij√
2
= − gMZ
2 cos θW
{(−1
2
+ sin2 θW )D
∗
τ1iDτ1j − sin2 θWD∗τ2iDτ2j} cos β
− gm
2
τ
2MW cos β
[D∗τ1iDτ1j +D
∗
τ2iDτ2j ]−
gmτm0Aτ
2MW cos β
D∗τ2iDτ1j (49)
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and
Fτ√
2
= − gMZ
4 cos θW
cos β (50)
5 Discussion of results
We begin with a discussion of the effects of CP phases on on the SUSY QCD and the
SUSY electroweak correction to the b quark mass. In Fig. 3 a plot of the b quark mass
correction as a function of θµ is given for values of tanβ ranging from 3 to 50. One finds
that the correction is very sensitively dependent on θµ as the value of θµ affects both
the sign and the magnitude of the correction. Thus the correction can vary from zero
to as much as 30% in some regions of the parameter space and can also change its sign
dependent on the value of θµ. In Fig. 4 a similar plot is given as a function of θµ for
different values of ξ3 for the case tanβ = 50. One finds that ∆mb is also a very sensitive
function of the phase ξ3 and as in the case of θµ this phase can also change both the
magnitude as well as the sign of the b quark correction. In Fig. 5 we give a plot similar to
that of Fig. 4 for the case of tan β = 5. The conclusions here are very similar to those for
Fig. 4 except that the over all magnitude of the correction is typically smaller due to the
smaller value of tanβ in this case. In Fig. 6 a plot of the b quark correction as a function
of αA0 for various values of |A0| is given. One finds again a very strong dependence of the
b quark correction on both αA0 as well as on |A0|. This strong dependence is less obvious
than the dependence on θµ and ξ3 and arises from their effects on the stop and sbottom
masses and via the dependence of the matrices that diagonalize the stop and sbottom
mass matrices on αA0 and on |A0|. In Fig. 7 we give a plot of the b quark correction
as a function of tanβ for the three cases of Table 1 of Ref.[20] which satisfy the edm
constraints for the electron, the neutron and for the Hg atom for value of tanβ = 50. The
corresponding cases where the phases are all set to zero are also plotted. The plot shows
that the effect of phases consistent with the edm constraints can produce large effects on
the b quark mass.
An analysis similar to the above for the correction to the top quark mass is given in
figures Fig. 8, Fig. 9, Fig. 10, Fig. 11, and Fig. 12. Thus in Fig. 8 we give a plot of the top
quark correction as a function of the θµ for all the same parameters as in Fig. 3. As in
the case of the b quark correction here also one finds that the correction to the top quark
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mass is very strongly dependent on θµ. However, unlike the case of the b quark correction
the correction to the top quark mass is typically less than a percent which means that the
SUSY loop correction to the top quark mass is likely to be at the level of a GeV or so.
Such an effect could still be significant at the level of precision theoretical analyses. Very
similar conclusions follow from the analysis of Fig. 9, Fig. 10, Fig. 11, and Fig. 12 which
parallel the analysis of Fig. 4, Fig. 5, Fig. 6, and Fig. 7. As in the b quark correction here
also one finds that the SUSY QCD and SUSY electroweak corrections to the top quark
mass are strongly dependent on the phases ξ3, αA0 and on the parameters m0, m 1
2
and
|A0|.
Finally, we discuss the numerical size of the correction to the τ lepton mass. In Fig. 13
we give a plot of the correction to the τ lepton mass as a function of θµ for all the same
parameters as in Fig. 3 and in Fig. 8. As in the case of the correction to the b quark
mass and to the top quark mass here also one finds that the correction to the τ lepton
mass is very strongly dependent on θµ. However, the numerical size of the correction is
significantly smaller than the correction to the b quark mass although generally bigger
percentage wise than the percentage correction to the top quark mass. Again such effects
could be relevant in precision physics. In Fig. 14, analogous to the case of Fig. 6 for the
b quark and Fig. 11 for the case of the top quark, a plot of the τ lepton correction as a
function of αA0 for various values of |A0| is given. As in the case of Fig. 6 and Fig. 11
one finds a very strong dependence of the τ lepton mass correction on αA0 and on |A0|.
In Fig. 15, as in the case of Fig. 7 for the b quark mass and in the case of Fig. 12 for
the top quark mass, we give a plot of the τ lepton correction as a function of tan β for
the three cases of Table 1 of Ref.[20] which satisfy the edm constraints for the electron,
the neutron and for the Hg atom for value of tanβ = 50. The corresponding cases where
the phases are all set to zero are also plotted. The plot shows that the effect of phases
consistent with the EDM constraints can produce large effects on the τ lepton mass.
Fig. 15 shows that the loop correction to the τ lepton mass can become as large as 5%.
Thus overall we find that consistently in all cases considered the supersymmetric QCD
effects and the supersymmetric electroweak effects are strongly dependent on CP phases.
They can change both the sign as well as the magnitude of the one loop correction. Such
effects will have important implications on low energy phenomena where supersymmetry
QCD and supersymmetric electroweak effects enter. An example of this is the analysis of
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branching ratio for the decay B0s,d → l+l− decay which is strongly affected by the SUSY
QCD corrections[20, 33] and is also very sensitive to the CP phases. As pointed out in
Sec.1, Yukawa coupling unification is sensitive to SUSY QCD and SUSY electroweak loop
correction and thus will also be sensitive to the CP phases.
6 Conclusion
In this paper we have computed the effects of CP phases on the b and t quark masses
and the τ lepton mass. In Sec.2 we discussed the general technique for the computation
of QCD and electroweak loop corrections to the fermion masses and specifically analysed
the contributions to the b quark mass arising from the gluino, chargino and neutralino
exchange contributions. We also checked that our results agree with previous analyses in
the limit when phases are all set to zero and tan β is taken to be large. In Sec.3 we ex-
tended the analysis to compute corrections to the top quark mass arising from the gluino,
chargino and neutralino exchange contributions. In Sec.4 we extended the analysis to
compute the SUSY electroweak corrections to the τ lepton mass arising from chargino
and neutralino exchange contributions. These analyses were carried out allowing for the
most general allowed set of CP phases and without a constraint on tan β. Thus the
analysis presented in this paper is valid not only for large tanβ but also for moderate
and small values of tan β. The analysis presented in Secs.2, 3 and 4 is the first complete
one loop result of the corrections to the b and t quark masses and to the τ lepton mass
allowing for all allowed phases and valid for all tan β. In Sec.5 we gave an exhaustive
numerical analysis of the size of the SUSY QCD and SUSY electroweak corrections to
the b and t quark masses and to the τ lepton mass. One finds that the numerical size
of the corrections to the b quark mass can be as large as 30% while the correction to
the τ lepton mass as large as 5%. However, we find that the correction is typically less
than a 1% for the case of the top quark mass. Further, in all cases analyzed one finds
that the correction is sharply dependent on the CP phases. Thus one finds that both
the magnitude as well as the sign may be affected by the presence of the CP phases.
The loop corrections are of great importance in unified models specifically those involving
Yukawa coupling unification, e.g., b− τ unification for SU(5) and b− t− τ unification for
a class of SO(10) models. More generally these loop corrections will be of import in the
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study of quark-lepton textures in the presence of CP phases. The SUSY QCD and SUSY
electroweak corrections to the b quark mass is also of great importance in the analysis of
low energy phenomena where the b quark mass enters prominently such as phenomena
involving B mesons. Thus, for example, the decay B0s,d → l+l− is strongly affected by the
SUSY QCD and SUSY electroweak corrections[20, 33] .
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Figure 3: Plot of the b quark mass correction ∆mb/mb as a function of θµ The curves
in descending order at the point θµ = pi correspond to tanβ = 3, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50.
The other input parameters are: m0 = m 1
2
= 200 GeV, ξ1 = .5, ξ2 = .659, ξ3 = .633,
αA0 = 1.0, and |A0| = 4. All angles here and in succeeding figure captions are in radians.
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Figure 4: Plot of the b quark mass correction ∆mb/mb as a function of θµ for various
values of ξ3. The other input parameters are: m0 = m 1
2
= 200 GeV, ξ1 = .5, ξ2 = .659,
αA0 = 1.0, |A0| = 4, and tanβ = 50. The curves in descending order at the point θµ = 0
correspond to ξ3 = 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0.
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Figure 5: Plot of the b quark mass correction ∆mb/mb as a function of θµ.for various
values of ξ3. The other input parameters are: m0 = m 1
2
= 200 GeV, ξ1 = .5, ξ2 = .659,
αA0 = 1.0, |A0| = 4, and tan β = 5. The curves in descending order at the point θµ = 0.5
correspond to ξ3 = 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0.
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Figure 6: Plot of the b quark mass correction ∆mb/mb as a function of αA0 for various
values of |A0|. The other input parameters are: m0 = m 1
2
= 200 GeV, ξ1 = .5, ξ2 = .659,
ξ3 = .633, θµ = pi/4, and tan β = 50. The curves in descending order at the point
αA0 = 2.5 correspond to |A0| = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
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Figure 7: Plot of the b quark mass correction ∆mb/mb as a function of tanβ for the three
cases (a), (b) and (c) of Table 1 of Ref.[20] where the EDM constraints for the electron,
the neutron and H199g atom are satisfied for the case tanβ = 50. Among the curves in the
lower half plane corresponding to negative correction to the b quark mass, the long dashed
curve corresponds to the case (a) where m0 = m 1
2
= 200 GeV, A0 = 4, αA0 = 1, ξ1 = .5,
ξ2 = .659, ξ3 = .633; the solid curve corresponds to the case (b) where m0 = m 1
2
= 370
GeV, A0 = 4, αA0 = 2, ξ1 = .6, ξ2 = .653, ξ3 = .672; the dashed curve corresponds to
the case (c) where m0 = m 1
2
= 320 GeV, A0 = 3, αA0 = .8, ξ1 = .4, ξ2 = .668, ξ3 = .6.
θµ = 2.5 in all cases. The three similar curves in the upper half plane are for the three
cases above when the phases are all set to zero.
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Figure 8: Plot of the top quark mass correction ∆mt/mt as a function of θµ for values
of tan β ranging from 3 to 50. The other input parameters are: m0 = m 1
2
= 200 GeV,
ξ1 = .5, ξ2 = .659, ξ3 = .633, αA0 = 1.0, and |A0| = 4. The curves in ascending order at
the point θµ = 0 correspond to tanβ = 3, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50.
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Figure 9: Plot of the top quark mass correction ∆mt/mt in percentage as a function of θµ
for various values of ξ3. The other input parameters are: m0 = m 1
2
= 200 GeV, ξ1 = .5,
ξ2 = .659, αA0 = 1.0, |A0| = 4, and tan β = 50. The curves in descending order at the
point θµ = pi correspond to ξ3 = 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0.
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Figure 10: Plot of the top quark mass correction ∆mt/mt in percentage as a function
of θµ for various values of ξ3. The other input parameters are: m0 = m 1
2
= 200 GeV,
ξ1 = .5, ξ2 = .659, αA0 = 1.0, |A0| = 4, and tan β = 5. The curves in descending order at
the point θµ = pi correspond to ξ3 = 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0
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Figure 11: Plot of the top quark mass correction ∆mt/mt in percentage as a function of
αA0 for various values of |A0|. The other input parameters are: m0 = m 1
2
= 200 GeV,
ξ1 = .5, ξ2 = .659, ξ3 = .633, θµ = pi and tan β = 50. The curves in ascending order at
the point αA0 = 2.5 correspond to |A0| = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
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Figure 12: Plot of the top quark mass correction ∆mt/mt in percentage as a function of
tanβ for the three cases (a), (b) and (c) of Table 1 of Ref.[20] where the EDM constraints
for the electron, the neutron and H199g atom are satisfied for the case tan β = 50. The long
dashed curve with intercept at tanβ = 50 of 0.36 is for the case (a) where m0 = m 1
2
= 200
GeV, A0 = 4, αA0 = 1, ξ1 = .5, ξ2 = .659, ξ3 = .633. The solid curve with intercept
at tan β = 50 of 0.61 is for the case (b) where m0 = m 1
2
= 370 GeV, A0 = 4, αA0 = 2,
ξ1 = .6, ξ2 = .653, ξ3 = .672. The dashed curve with intercept at tan β = 50 of 0.49 is for
the case (c) where m0 = m 1
2
= 320 GeV, A0 = 3, αA0 = .8, ξ1 = .4, ξ2 = .668, ξ3 = .6.
θµ = 2.5 in all cases. The other three similar curves have all the same parameters as cases
(a), (b), and (c) above except that phases are set to zero.
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Figure 13: Plot of the tau lepton mass correction ∆mτ/mτ as a function of θµ for values
of tan β ranging from 3 to 50. The other input parameters are: m0 = m 1
2
= 200 GeV,
ξ1 = .5, ξ2 = .659, ξ3 = .633, αA0 = 1.0, and |A0| = 4. The curves in ascending order at
the point θµ = 0 correspond to tanβ = 50, 40, 30, 20, 10, 5, 3.
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Figure 14: Plot of the tau lepton mass correction ∆mt/mt in percentage as a function of
αA0 for various values of |A0|. The other input parameters are: m0 = m 1
2
= 200 GeV,
ξ1 = .5, ξ2 = .659, ξ3 = .633, θµ = pi and tan β = 50. The curves in ascending order at
the point αA0 = 2.5 correspond to |A0| = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
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Figure 15: Plot of the tau lepton mass correction ∆mτ/mτ in percentage as a function of
tanβ for the three cases (a), (b) and (c) of Table 1 of Ref.[20] where the EDM constraints
for the electron, the neutron and H199g atom are satisfied for the case tan β = 50. The
upper dot-dashed curve is for the case (a) where m0 = m 1
2
= 200 GeV, A0 = 4, αA0 = 1,
ξ1 = .5, ξ2 = .659, ξ3 = .633. The upper solid curve is for the case (b) where m0 = m 1
2
=
370 GeV, A0 = 4, αA0 = 2, ξ1 = .6, ξ2 = .653, ξ3 = .672. The upper long dashed curve is
for the case (c) where m0 = m 1
2
= 320 GeV, A0 = 3, αA0 = .8, ξ1 = .4, ξ2 = .668, ξ3 = .6.
θµ = 2.5 in all cases. The lower three similar curves have all the same parameters as cases
(a), (b), and (c) above except that phases are set to zero.
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